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The Last Day

Herald Readers Be Sure and Mail

Thanksgiving Day Dinner Menus

THE HERALD by

Friday Night the 18th inst

WINNING MENUS AND PRIZES
WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN NEXT
SUNDAYS SURE
THAT IS IN ON TIME

Thanksgiving Day Dinner
This is the month and this is the weather that makes

t

one think of the good things usually to be found on

the table on Thanksgiving Day Last year The Washing-

ton Herald printed a number of attractive and helpful

Suggestive Thanksgiving Day Menus We are going to

r so again this month fQr the benefit of Herald readers

In order to make this Thanksgiving Day Dinner

Menu interesting The Washington Herald offers four

prizes of 5 each for the best four Thanksgiving Day

Dinner Menus The awards will go to the best four

menus taking into consideration not the most expensive

but those best suited to Washington its local market

and local conditions the habits and tastes of our peo-

ple generally Its not so much an elaborate and costly

dinner as it is a good dinner atypical Washington

Thanksgiving Day we want

Address

The Menu EditorTh-

eWaington Herald734 15th StNW
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CLOUDED SO MRS

VIEW QF ECLIPSE

Giant TelescopesS-

tar gazers had a treat lost night wjien

a total eellpse of the moon was served

up for tholr delectation Though the sky

was at times clouded the view of the

astrological phenomenon was unusuallj

deer for the better part of the eclipse

The moon rose about sunset and the

eclipse began at 446 oclock The moor

eatered he shadow of the earth at i
oclock and was totally hidden for nearly
an hour after 658 oclock The moon let
the shadow at 858 oclock and was to-

tally free from the eclipse an hour later
Observations were taken through the

giant telescope at the Naval and George-

town observatories where several vis-

itors witnessed the spectacle The moor
survived the eclipse only a few hours
being hidden the greater part of the
night by heavy black clouds

Fear Lnnndrymnn Has

Chinese laundryman of Passaic wa

taken to the isolation hospital today be

lieved to be suffering from leprosy
his laundry was closed and fumigated by
the board of health Notice has beer
sent to the State board of health al
Trenton asking that an expert on the

disease to diagnose the case

EDUCATIONAL-

An Education Which Counts

Is the only kind the future money

earner should bother with The edu
cation you get at Strayers be
converted into dollars and cents in

any offiea in this country Its right
to the point practical sufficient
Phone for catalogue

STRAYERS

BUSINESS COLLEGEO-

ld Masonic Temple 9th and F sts

UNITED STATES COLLEGE OF

VETERINARY SURGEONS

32 C NW WASHINGTON U r
Rated dais A by U GorernmeBt
SEVENTEENTH SESSION OPENS SEPT 15 WO

and clinic New building and
completely equipped operating and clinical room

and clinical labor
torica acd lecture rooms Everything complete

WHITE FUn

ACCOUNTANCY INSTRUCTION
Preparing for C P A degree and professional ca
rear Washington School of Accountancy conducted

hr Y 31 A Institute solicits personal confer
face with pnupectire students Irvdliiilual iettnic
ties plan permits enrollments at any time Address
Director WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ACCOUNT
ANCY 1136 Q it tf

PRIVATE STUDENTS IN ANY SUBJECT
by skilled teachers Free ioforrantloa given bj

FISK TEACHERS 1595 Pa ae
MRS ROSS WHITMAN

Piano School
205 i l Mt ne

MUa Edna Frank JLsalitnnt
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SWISS FESTIVAL OPENS

Minister Bitter Attends Fair at Old
Musonio Temple

Old Masonic Temple was handsomely
decorated with Swiss and American em
blems last night on the opening of the
Swiss festival a bazaar and dance given
under the auspices of the Washington
Gruetllverein and Die Stauffacherin so-

cieties representing the Swiss residents-
of the District

Booths displaying importations from the
little republic in the art of wood curving
and specimens of lacework for which
that Is famous were arranged
about the hall and conducted by the va
rious members of the committee in
charge Toward the close of the evening
all the articles remaining were sold off
to the highest bidder by Leon ChapuU
who proved an excellent auctioneer
Music was furnished by Carl Holers or
chpstra

Dr Paul Ritter tho Swiss Minister
accompanied by his secretary of the lega
tion Henri Martin attended

RUDOLPH EXPLAINS OEDER

CommlHsloMcr Replies to Critics of
Vagon Lights Regulation

A still greater flurry of criticism regard
Ing the Commissioners lights at night
order developed yesterday and conse-

quently a full and comprehensive expla-

nation of the new regulation was given
out at the District Building

It is pointed out that had the original
lights on wagons order been kept on

the books its effects would have been tar
more drastic and the protest against It
more tarreaching than is at present the
caseOf course said Commissioner Ru-

dolph we all know that there is very
little traffic at 3 or 5 oclock in the
morning Bread wagons and milk wa-
gons and any other wagons out at that
time the city to themselves They
dont Jiavfe to carry lights And I realize
that heavy express wagons that go out
into the suburbs to do a bit of moving

be delayed after sundown entirely
unexpectedly Well tho regulation ex-

pressly stipulates that if they are de
layed they have an hour and a half lee-

way to get home provided they are going
at a walk There is no question that it
Is dangerous for wagons to travel the
streets after dark without lights and
the cost of maintaining a lamp on a
wagon would be about 25 cents a year
for oil I should Imagine
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Providence H I Nov 16Nath nlel C Greene

of llillsgroTC the Prohibition candidate for guy

ernor at tho recent election visited the dentist
yesterday Since time ha mind lisa been a
blank who attended him MJ tint he
had narrow escape from death by cocaine poisoning

Montreal Nx Flfty families were rendered

homeless and 300000 worth of property destroyed

in a flic which broke out early this morning in the
north end of the dty

Chicago Nor through an open

switch on the outskirts of the city passenger train
No 3 of the Great Western Railroad early today
plowed into a string of freight can The engineer-

of the passenger and the brakeman of the freight
train were killed

Rochester N Y Nov It Three murden within
ten days have caused a reign of terror in Rochester

Ljbns Benjamin Roach and Charles Mur-
phy of Genera N Y were arrested today in the
latest case the murder of George A Bchuckert ft

grocer Mot to death ai he was closing his store
hut night

Imdon Nor 16 Scientists here report that the
depths Pacific Ocean are in a state ol-

tiphearal ivy hare been recorded
during jet 4vro days apparently in regions

north fl
Portsmoti England Nov 15 A

today found Capt FStzherbert of the BritiSh
armored cjniteer Bedford guilty of negligently
stranding ills shIp and sentenced him to dismissal
from Ms Teasel sad to ba merely reprimanded

a
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GROW ATTEND

SPEEDWAY RACES

Close Finishes One of Fea-

tures of the Afternoon

FOXY GRATTAN IS DEFEATED

11x6 Areola Carriers Off Honors In
Freeforall Chase Had
an Easy Time Winning Frcefor
all Trot Cold Wind lCcepK Many
Enthusiasts Away

Hy L D SALE
None but the faithful faced the biting

blasts that swept down from the Icy

north over the Potomac Plats yesterday
afternoon during the second of the series
of matinees given by the Drivers and
Riders Association

Nevertheless It was an afternoTm of
Important because of the
close finishes and second because of
unexpected reversals of form which make
horse racing so fascinating to those who
follow the light harness horses Tho
sensation of OQ afternoon was when the
muchtouted Poxy Grattan who had
struck terror In the hearts of those who
competed with him in the first matinee
November 9 won the first heat with
something UT spare from Hazel Bell but
failed to come back In the two succeeding
heats Hazel Bell winning them in handy
fashion and showing racehorse qualities

Miss Arcola won the freefprall paco
from Manuella Dr Chase the freeforall

from Gallant Maid and Old Harry
Madden proved again the victor in three
straights over his field in the Class A-

pace
The Class A pace brought out for

Starter Baldwins inspection a field of
four Bedford Boy Harry Madden Robin
Hood and Black Patchin The contest
the first heat and all subsequent heats
was between Harry Madden and Black
Patchin The others wore somewhat
strung out and although the chestnut
gelding held his own the son of The
Patrhin Boy contested every bit of the
ground and finished only a sulky length
back at the wire It a heat that
made the blood grow warm even If the
air was rrosty

In the second the black gelding gave
Madden a horse race to the quarter when
he wont to a break and McCarthy could
not get him level enough again to re-
peat his drive in the first The third
and last time down Old Harry had to sift
sand as fast as he knew how to keep in
front of the black gelding but the strain
was too great he went Into a wild break
and the subsequent proceedings interested
him no more

The unexpected as Is frequently thece In equine contests occurred In the
Class B trot in which were entered Foxey
Grattan Boris Gentle John Hazel Dell
and the handsome fast and goodgalted
threeyearold stallion Prince George
Foxey did not seem to be quite as good
as ha was the week previous as he
scored down ho was supposed to
have speed enough to spare to smother
his field at any part of the miles to

i be raced He won th first heat with lit-
tle to spare from Hazel Bell who
a

gave-
a specimen of her quality last time-

out Berkn being a bangup third Gen
tla John fourth and Prince George who
got ort badly a rather Indifferent fifth

Having got A line on the geld-
ing that had given his competitors sev-

eral kinds of heart trouble first time out
Hall when the flag dropped sot Hazel
Bell to going and before he passed far

the quarter pole Poxey seemed

PaceDr

eventsfirst

trot
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to have enough and made a wild break
Before Heseer could bring the gelding to
his stride again Berka took up the chase
and finished a good second behind Hazel
Bell Faxay Grattar was third two
lengths beck from Bajka Prince George
fourth and Gentle Jon bringing up the
rear and acting as if he had left his
trot in stall

In the third heat Hall set out at the
word and made every post a winning one
but not before John had come to life
again and showed himself a trotter
when real good and one every horse In

this bailiwick and a few outside ones
will have to reckon with in the future
In this heat which was in ISO John
was second and Berka was third The
time of the heat also tied the first heat
trotted Prince George finished lat

The summaries
Freeforall pace three heats a race

Mta Aiwii 2Wi by Ana Lotaa 121M-

anaeMa 2U b m by Austral B
2 12

Time 100 lOOt ijOWl

JaM A pace three heats a ran
Harry Madden ch g Dwsiwrty
Black Patekln blk B by Tho Iatritfn

McCarthy 2 2 2

ReWn r ff F Janus
Bedford nor r c Hesser 4 i

Time 106U 111 Hiir
Claw A trot three a race

Dr r g by Dkteic Geodacre

Gallant Maid b m by Gallant Boy B F
Iran 2 2 S

Time 13 19 115
Class K trot three hosts a race

Hue Bell ch m by Axworthy 3 215H

E F list 31 1

Foxy Grattan be jr by Grattan Timer 1 3 4

Berka b nu bJ Bingaia M Morris 3 2 3

Gentle John Wk g by AuStral Dunworth

Prince George b a 3 by Mars Sanabtiry

Time lao 112 110

The judges and timers were Frank
Thomas of Brlghtwood and J R Jones
and Harry Haight of Washington
George WGoodacro also acted as timer
and judge in the two first races pulled

offThe third and last in the series of mat
Inees will take place next Wednesday
when the cups for the winning horses
will be awarded

Drops Dead in Store
While making purchases at the store

of E V Owens 931 B street north
west yesterday morning George K

a groceryman with business at
1000 I street northeast was stricken with
heart disease and dropped dead He was

years old A wife survives
him His parents live at Falls
Church Va

Harvard Laws Vln
Cambridge Mass Nov collec-

tion of former college gridiron stars who
compose the Harvard Law School team

the Carlisle Indians in todays
game 3 to 0
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American Wines for American Tables

Just the Right Flavor
is Imparted to

homemade Mince A

Pies Plum f
and Fruit

Cake by using

TOKAL08

BRAnDY

75c Bottle

tOe Half Bottle

TOKALOft
1405 F Street

Phone Main 998

Pud-
ding

CO

I

I

WINE
OURNEW
STORE

<

420421 7th Street

417425 Ith Street

Wool Texture
Fleecelined

UNDERWEAR-
for Men

Worth 0100 garment
This is one of the best bar

gains we have ever offered in
our mens department Every
garment is lined with lambs
wool fleece that will not wear
off Shirts are finished with
satin front and facing around
neck This underwear is made
by the Wright Company which
has for a long time enjoyed
the reputation making the
best gar
ments A100value
for today garment

NAVY YARD STORE
STIRS MERCHANTS

Continued front Page One-

n the same basis as their army
which has been in operation for

nany years
Officials Kept In Dark

At present the general store Is operated
moro or less quietly Some difflcuU
which have developed Its opr

never reached the oars of the
higher up anti it is extremely

if time Navy Department Is aware of
ho existence of the general store In the
Washington Navy Yard Officially at
my rate it le not yet recognized as a
iavai institution

Despite this lack of official sanction an
who doss not view the venture in

he same light as some of the moro en
huslaatic supporters of the store said

Inroads have been made from time
o time on supplies intended for the
sailors
For Instance this officer says It

supplies were needed for the general
lore they would be detained from the
supplies delivered for the sailors and In

his way the officers families get tho
Benefit of the governments arrangement
ivlth naval contractors-

At its organization the general store
mndled only food staples Gradually
lowover as Ur patrons increased a

for everything sold In a
nodern department store grew From
Imo to time various articles were added
until it present anything an officer

may be obtained
Although not officially sanctioned by

he government the navys new mer
iantllc venture has a delivery system
U almost any time of feeday govern
nent wagons leave the with sup

for officer families and it is said
von families of men outAle the navy
FrIends of the officers ha ben able to
ilace an order with the general store and
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have their order delivered by
wagon
Paymaster Indorses Plan

Paymaster Merriam the superintendent
of the store is enthusiastic over the
worxlng out of Ute experiment It Is

a fine thing for the officers he said
and enables them to cut their living

expenses down a good deal I am sure
the Navy Deportment will not Interfere
with our plan and that sooner or later
we will nave official sanction

When told that a number of merchants
in Washington had made objection to
the store on the ground that it was hurt
ing their business and that an appeal to
the Navy Department might bo made by
the Chamber of Commerce Paymaster
Merriam said he Old not believe tho de-

partment would Interfere but that on

the contrary would approve the plan
Why said the paymaster I have

talked over the plan with Paymaster
General Cowie and he has given his
hearty support to our efforts to make the
way of living easier for a naval officer
on modest pay We may have hurt the
business of one or two snail merchant
a little but there is no reason that I
can see why we should not be allowed
to help ourselves and others in this way
We have delivered some of the table
supplies in wagons belonging to the yard
but only at such time as the wagons
were not needed for other use

Merchants In the vicinity of the navy
yard are much wrought up over the es
tablishment of the store and are using
every effort to find out just how It Is
run and whether or not there Is a
chance that the Navy Department might
Interfere with its operation

Merchants Voice Protest
It should be closed up scold the pro-

prietor of one of the largest stores in
the vicinity of the yard I have noticed
that my has been falling oft for
some time and wondered why it was

that old customers were passing me by
Now I know

It Is Irregular and some one must be
making a profit out of all the things
they sell there A customer of mine
came in here the other day and said he
could buy underwear of very best quality
inside the yard for little or nothing
The sailors and marines are often seen
coming from the yard with packages
They make straight for any of the num-

ber of secondhand stores and come out
emptyhanded

Capt Beattie commandant of the navy
yard said he is cognizant of the exist-
ence of the store but he did not know
of any change of rations or use of gov-

ernment for tIme purpose of de-

livering goods to officers outside the yard
If there are any irregularities going

on in connection with the stwe he
said they will be found out and cor-

rected Further than this Capt Beattie
refused to express himself

The Navy Department has not hoard of
any protest by merchants and officially
does not know of the existence of the
store It is said however unofficially
that the store is in the nature of an ex-

periment and that If successful which It
so far promises to be all navy yards In
the country will be allowed to conduct
an It is probable how-

ever that the merchandise will be limited
to food staples and table delicacies and
the department store feature eliminated

Special Evangelistic Services
Capt Charles the converted

comedian of Los Angeles fcal has been
engaged by the management of the Gos-

pel Mission 1230 Pennsylvania avenue
for a ten days series of services His
theme tonight will be Down the Jericho
road Friday night to be selected

night A new version ot the
prodigal son His striking and unique
talks grow out of an experience of years
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TODAY
THE NAME

Has been identified with the musical
interests of Washington

53 Years-
You cordially invited to visit

j our beautiful new store

1300 G Street
to inspect the attractive stock of

Steinway and other Pianos
Player Pianos

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES AND RECORDS
MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-

To mark our anniversary you will find some
rare bargains in new and used Pianos a few

ones in PlayerPianos a special sale of
Sheet Music and unusual reductions-
on all smallerJVIusical Instruments such as Man
dolins Guitars and Banjos

Now Is the Time to Select for Christmas

MONTHLY PAYMENTS ACCEPTABLE

COME TONIGHT

SPECIAL CONCERT 18 to
TONIGHT
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DYING HE RECALLS DEBT

Victim of Accident
Xo necord of Hill

New York Nov 16 I owe Buchanan
J 7S and he hasnt so much as an
for it If I should die I want you to
see that the debt is paid out of my es

tate
Lying on the sidewalk with a broken

back a broken leg several fractured ribs
and Internal Injuries George Stivers
thirtyfive years old a salesman living
at 0 Seventh street early this morning
thus directed the closing up of his earth-
ly accounts The physician had Just told
him that he would In all probability die
of his injuries and a Roman Catholic
priest who happened along bad adminis
tered the last rites of the church to him
Slivers was then thought to be dying
but his coolheaded grit showed those
about him that h was yet In the posos
sion of his wits The Injured mans in-

structions were to Thomas Lee
proprietor of the New England Hotel
at Bayard street and the Bowery and a
close personal friend of Stivers

WOULD REFORM CALENDAR

Swiss Federal Council Will Invite
Nations to Conference

Berlin Nov 16 Tho movement for the
reform of the Gregorian calendar seems
to be taking a more tangible shape than
heretofore The Swiss federal council
according to the Berne correspondent of
the Vosslsche Zeltung will invite all the
nations to a conference at Berne with a
view to adopting an arrangement by
which every year will be divided into ex-

actly fiftytwo weeks or 354 days New
Year day will be an extra day Sunday
would bear no date

FREE TO

New Home Cure That Anyons Can

Use Without Operation Pain

Danger or Loss of Time

1 have a new Method that cures and
I want you to use it at expense 1 am not
trying to a Truss you a cure

and ends all and
dancer of strangulan forever

whether you have tingle double

my u an absolute cure No matter what
your nor how hard your work my Method
will certainly cure want to
mend it free to those apparently hopeless cases
where all forma of trusses treatments

have failed I want to show everyone at
my own that my Method all
rupture suffering and for all time

means health increased physiral
ability and life free too
important to neglect a single day Write now

begin cure at once
Simply coupon below Do it today

I FREE COUPON
1 Mark location of Rup

ture on Diagram and
mail to

DR W S RICE
249 Main St Adams
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5 MATERIALISM-

I gazed upon the noble oak that threw its shadow far and

wide and to the husbandman I spoke That tree should be your
boast and pride Perchance a thousand years its thou

sand years of sun and sole survivor of the wood that
one time clothed this verdant plain Before Columbus sailed the
sea to find Chicago and N w York the red man rested by this

tree or slung his hammock in its fork Since first these branches

swayed and sighed a thousand wars have shaken thrones a thou

sand kings have reigned and died and given to the earth their
bones And cities that were mighty then have crumbled into ruins

gray dynasties and tribes of men have lived and laughed

away Oh grim sunjivor of a time when knights went

forth in steel arrayed I yet might sing one song sliblime could-

I but dwell within thy shade I The farmer scratched his toilworn

head and chilled the fervor of my soul I guess Ill it down

he said they charge a man so much for coal

Comrlcbt 19 by George Matthew Adams WALT LSON

ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM FREEMAN
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What constitutes GOOD AD
VERTISING COPY

That is a mighty hard question-

to answer and no one that I
know can answer it positively
THE BEST ADVERTISING
COPY of course IS THAT
WHICH BRINGS RESULTS-

I have known of advertise-

ments WELL VRITTEN
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRA
TED which were considered to
be good advertisements by people
supposed to know yet the copy
brought NOT A SINGLE RE
SPONSE it was

mediums UNQUESTION-
ED pulling power

In the main however GOOD
advertising COPY in niv Judg-

ment must have the following
qualifications

1 TELL THE
TRUTH and tell it in the sim
plest language The written
words must carry with them AB
SOLUTE SINCERITY x

2 It must CREATE CONFI-
DENCE in the mind of the
reader

3 It mus6 reflect the
and the BUSINESS

PROBITY back of the firm ad-

vertising
All there is t6 advertising

to make it attractive to
the people

The story told must be
AND 0 THE POINT

placed-

in

cOPY is

CHAR-
ACTER

DI-

RECT T

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

the type arrangement CLEAN
CUT and WELL BALANCED-
and the illustrations if any are
used FORCEFUL and PLEAS
ING to the eye

SUCH COPY placed in medi-

ums that are read by the class of
people a firm wants to reach

TO BRING RE-
SULTS

The writer of advertising copy
must first BELIEVE in his own
proposition KNOW IT THOR-
OUGHLY from to
end and be ENTHUSIASTIC-
about it BEFORE HE CAN
INTEREST THE PUBLIC-

If he has no faith in his own
proposition the public quickly
discovers that fact for the copy
does not ring true

I have tried for years to get a
line on good advertising copy
and I have been swayed in my
judgment often because I have
seen many successes reached by
deceptive copy But that day has

because the public today
ANALYZES more thoroughly
than it ever did THE STATE-
MENTS MADE by business
houses through their advertising
announcements

THE STANDARD HAS
BEEN RAISED and it is be

cause the PUBLICS DEMAND-
is for advertising copy that tells
the truth and that creates confi-

dence

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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